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EAST LAS VEGAS,

FIRE FIEND

THE FEARFUL

Property Destroyed and Lives Lost
:
in the Maddening Revel.- -

Protracted Treatment.
a:
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ADHiRAL : CERYERA

LEFT , FOR , HOME.

the

New yRK,tept 12 A dlnpatch to
the Tress, from Camp W ikoff, says

Uhder peremptofj order from General
Miles, preparations are being mada to
break thia. camp at once, by sending
home all ipldiers here This
entire
ly contrary to what had been the un
dratanding of the officers in commanJ.
Genl. Shatter said last week that 6,000
r 7,COO men would be ktpt hereal
least until October, und this was sup
posed to have been the order of Secre
tary Alger.

fire was
in
.
I'kestott, Ariz. SeptvU. The town prompt responding that the '
of Jerome near here, wbs completely confined to the original limits. Loss
'
estimated at 875,000. .
,
wiped eut yesterday by a fire, entailing
Eleven bodies
less of
i,p00,C00.
:
Spain is Helpless.
have bo far been recovered, while a score
;
or more are said to be missing. The' 2Tew York, Sept. 12 A special to
fire originated from a gasoline stove in the Herald, from Washington, says:
' a
cabin, and spread ao rapidly and Oeree- - Aside from the loss of her colonies and
ly that it was impossible to save, even the ships destroyed in battle, tbe war
"
clothing, The Are was confined exclu- cost to Spain Is 83,800,0C0. Informa
foregone Conclusion. ,
sively to the business portion Of the tion to this effect haa been received at 'Portiakd, Me. SepO 12. Today's
town. "The open ground intervening the Navy Department, from the naval election is no
exception to the rule,
between it and the mammoth works of attaches of this government . abroad Neither
nor Democrats
Republicans
the United Verde Company, saved the It 4a appreciated by the Madrid govern made an active
and so' the
campaign,
nient that in view of the condition of
,.1,
tatter's plant, f
vote
to
be light today. The
promises
Over 150 residences, averaging in her treasury and the further fact ef her
Republicans will undoubtedly
value 82,000; twenty-fiv- e
general mer- naval force being now greatly inferior, Governor Power and four congresschandise and other stores, saloons etc., it would be useless to continue the men, Reed,
Dingley, Burleigh and J)ou- were wiped out In' short, aot.
struggle, especially as (here is no nation telle.
the whole Republican
Nearly
nets house remains.' The building to witling to support her In case she legislative ticket will be elected, ' There
resort
should
to
the arbitrament
again
escape was the Methodist church.
were only five Democrats in the last
The number of people homeless is of arms. Because of this, tbe authon legialatnre-- .
no
to
reason
cared
ties
believe
have
that
, placed at 1,500.
They are being
for by Messrs. Giroui and Allen, of the there will he any serious hitch in the , Sickness In Puerto Rico,
Mining company. Two special trams negotiations of the peace commission : Ponce. Puerto Rico, Sept. 12 Chas
left here, carrying tents and other
Miller, a private in tbe Nineteenth In
Became an ImbecII.
material.
died today, but it waa not until
fantry,
12.
Ann Aubob, Mich., Sept.
Judge a- Where the fire orifinated was a scene
held yesterday, that the
diagnosis,
of drunken carousal among the Italians. Thomas M. Cooly, a neted jurist and surgeons pronounced his case yellow
"died
constitutional'
lawyer,
today
Various parties are endeavoring to
fever, , General Heni y s report to Gen
from the ruins,' Three montns ago he returned from a
. extricate the remains
yesterday, on tbe condition
aanitarlum
at
Flint, Mich., of the
on the aouth side of tbe
.iand until the ground cools. suQiciently private
troops
:
to permit the rescuers to . approach the where he had been treated chiefly for island, shows that there are 1,553 sick
was
so
He
mental
weakness.
then
will be impossible to ascertain
out of a total of 11,000, the highest per( debris, it
in mental health that
much
.
definitely the names of the" Victims, he wasimproved
,
yet reached.
centage
j
to
able
bis
recognize
acquaint
i f Several prominent mining men are said
ances,
realized
weak
hi
unac-lie
.
:
i
are
physical
and
to liave been in town,
; Royal Reception.-Cleveland;
condition and failing mental abilities.
counted for.
Ohio., Sept. 12. The
wish
a
and
often
that death
expressed
'.?
Hundred of pounds of giant powder
Ohio
Volunteer
fifth
Regiment ar
f were used in attempting to arrest the could come. Several weeks ago he re rived
from Fernandina, Fla.
today
a
comatose
Durinto
condition.
lapsed
;
The arrival waa announced by the
flames, by demolishing buildings; but
', eye witnesses state that as soon as a ing the ensuing interval the only intelli
of bells, the blowing 'of steam
ringing
utterance
was
he
made
when
k
gible
the roar of cannon and the
gap was made, the scattering buildings
whistles,
onee for his eldest eon.
.,
".; were licked up aa It by auction and Inquired
cheers of thousands of people, who
direc-;
feet in every
surrounded the Union station and
; thrown hundreds of,
J
Cervera Is Thankful.
tlon, only to ignite n increase the
12.
N.
Most crowded the streets. Tne. Fifth will be
Portsmouth, H., Sept.
which
fury of the fire. The reservoir
of
who
sur mustered out la thirty days.
the
sailors
and,
marines,
i supplies the town with, water was un vived the disaster which befell the
'
Unimportant Here. .
dergolng repairs,bttt eye witnesses warships of Admiral Pascual Cervera
the
12
abundant
been
were
Orders
water
had
Sept.
state
that
Washington,
'J
at Santiago, Jury 3, embarked this issued
.from the War Department toresult would have been the same.
'
' i
morning on tUe,.'8teamship City of
;the Twelfth infantry should
that
day
.
''
Rome. Admiral Cervera, with his son
;
IN THE KORTI1WEST. ..
from Camp Wikoff to Jefferson Bargo
made a, farewell visit to the
'I Vancouver, B.
Sept. 12. The Angel,
Inracks, Mo., and the Twenty-seconI business portion of New Westminster officers of the navy yard previous to
to Fort Cook, Neb., the station
fantry
the steamer; On their way
before the war.
was totally destroyed by fire yesterday. boarding
to the boat tbe Admiral said he would it occupied
82,500,000.
Despair
at
estimated
! Loss
home with him many happy J'.
.';."';'!
. An Old Monster,
5nd suffering are the lot of hundreda of carry
; th homiles?. Food, clothing and aid recollections of the kindness and gen- '. Liberty? Mo., Sept.; 12. Benjamin
- erosity of those high in official
circles, Jones, sixty-eigyear old, was taken
of all kinda Is being hurriedly dispatch- as
well as of the citizens in every walk from the
1 ed from Vancouver,
is feared that
It
Clay County Jail last night,
.
7
I
A
.
.x .loath
of life.
t.
by a mob and hanged. Ha had assaultpeople were uurucu
i. several
ed
Annie Montgomery, aged eleven.
I1M
B nrHIMH . IDIl VAX. bUW wv
I 't I
f
Battle Ships and Colliers,
say her injuries are such
Physicians
I burning building and was killed. A i Washington, Sept.'
Navy
One
she
'
cannot
recover. , '
,
that
frisht:
dead
from
woman
I
dropped
Department is shifting 'some officeia
I woman, who had . beeBuJaund, two from the battle ships
and
Oregon
Iowa,
Cervera Goes Home.
I weeks ago(1dled while being .moved preparatory to their departure from
mv iier .
Portsmouth, Nr H., Sept. 11. The
Another
suffering New York, on the long eruise to San
horfse.;
Admiral Cervera
from typhoid fever, did not ''survive vne Francisco, by way of Straits of Magellan. City of Rome, with.
'
and staff ana over 1,700 Spanish prisonshock.
'
The Department selected from among
Three river steamers were destroyed. the fleet of colliers acquired during the ers, sailed this afternoon for Santander,
:
V;":
it Every industry , ave 'the Royal .City war the four best and largest to accom Spain.;;;
'
I Plaining Mills and tbe jCieveiana van-- 5 pany the battleships On their long run.
'
Ended:
out.
'
Their coal capacity is sufficient to InDing Company' tas teen wiped
Colo., Sept. 12. W. H.s
Denver,
i The Canadian Pacific Railroad station sure a full supply for the big battle Lawrence, a wealthy Cleveland, Ohio,
I and bridge across razier river were ships as well aa themselves. It is ex- man, who was shot at the Oxford hotel
! burned.- - The fire, was caused by. a
pected that the battle ibipa with the last Friday by Florence Riebardson,
1 apark from a steamer, about midnight. colliers will be able to start , from .New the woman then killing herself, died of
.
Within three hours; ten streets were York about the end ef this month,
Ms injuries.-.4',
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EVENING, SEPTEMBER
Sept. 11

WAluiyGTON,

to-di- y.

!

to the effect that the Caroline group of
iilands, which this country contemplated aeizlng, had tbe war vlth Spain been
prolonged, is probably by this time in
the hands of the natives. Two native
kings of the group, who bad long bet s
at war with each other, come mouths
ago declared a truce, combined their
force?, and began a .war against tbe
Spanish authorities, who sent ia vain to
Guam' for aid. After concentrating
their forces at Ponape, the Spanish
wre poorly supplied with ammuuiUon
and im no poaitlen to resist a prolonged
attack. Tbe supposition is that tbe
place was captured and the Spanish
garrison wiped out. This would vir
tually mean the capture of the entire
group of islands.

Dependent onOur Intentions.

MADRir, sept, 12. The French Am
bassador at Washington,, M. Cambon
who has ben acting for Spain iu the
peace aegitiat our, has cabled to the
government the American reply to the
Spanish pretest against the hostilities
oa the part of the . Insurgents in tbe
Philippines, in spite of the peace proto
col. Tbe United. States promisee to
aend envoys to Induce tbe Togalos to
respect the suspension ef hostilities.
and to prevent vessels leaving Manila
with Insurgents bavin the intention
of propagating Insurrection in.the other
- '.
ialands.

Dastardly Soldiers

Trie Poor Empress.
Geneva, Switzerland,' Sept.

:

A
post mortem examination of the re
of Austria,
mains of the
who was assassinated on Saturday, by
an Italian anarchist, whose name, has
been variously" givenasLacchehi,
Luchsi and , Lugini, revealed that the
weapon completely transfixed the heartj,
d
Inches,
penetrating three, and
of an iach
making a wonnd
wide. That her iMajeaty walked fifty
yards to the seeamer, is ascribed to her
remarkable will power and natural
"
'
'
j
energy.
I
n
imposing
Geneva, Sept.,
demonstration of sympathy, organized
by the Federal Council,, commenced at
noon
.Approaches to the Hotel
Bearivago, were ,'guarded by gen d'
armei. After the official , procession,
the people defiled bareheaded before
the hotel, in spite of a very hfct bud.
The historic bell of th Cathedral of
St. Clemence clanged' heavily.
The
j
precession lasted over an hour.
12.

one-thir-

one-six-

th

12-A-

PRINTERS

pyyfT, .ESCAPE.,
'
fiMirii. Neb.. ; Seoh 12. Fire des-, troyd the extensive printing house of
'

!;tnew.eae inniirig vumfauj,
'
toss, e5,ooo;
"'

.

1M

THE FAB EAST'

rniLADKLPiiu, l'a . Sept 12,-- By
the exDloaion of forty gallons of gaso
line in a cellar of a grocery store, at
1444 South street, last nicht four and
possibly a dozen lives were lost. As
the immediate consequences or ine
the buildintr where it occurred
and those adjoining on either aide
collapsed. Four bodies were found in
the ruins; three were identified as Sam
uel Schsttflnstfcin, keeper of the grocery.
and hie two children. Eleven seriously
injure ! ?re taken to hospitals.

th

lhcra

I

priMU my

bu.in...

g,

to-da- y.

Operators Playing Out.
Pana, III., Sept. 12. Only five men
n

reported for duty at the Penwell mine
thi morning.' The Springwell mine
resumed "operations " today wilh'ihe
usual force of negroes;. No yiolence.
'
That Paris Scandal.
Paris, Sept.l 12. It la officially announced that Col. Du Paty Duel am has
been placed on the inactive list, and.
dismissed from his post, in consequence
of the general of the staffs investiga' "
!
tion of the Fst'erhazy case.
.;

44

Squeeze the Public.

12.

.'

.

tluiiS to be given

the IVace Commie
siucert. Tbe American commissioner
ail next Saturday.

Blanco.

Sheep-Ja-

;

Every
Tuesday
and

The United
Sept. 12.
Cuban evacuation commission
w,ll not hold a meeting today. The
Untied Sta'.es commissioners are r
maining on board the Resolute. Rear
Admiral Sampson will probably come
ashore this afternoon. Captain Gnu ral
Blanco cabled Madrid to protest against
tie allegtd-- t unjust attack npon the
Spanish army made in the Senate at
,.
., - ;
Madrid. ; ;

.Havana,
'

S:at

'

;

BROWNE

.,

ictaal taataabow M aaea aaa
(UrS lartbar tbaa as? atW brmod.

-

.

1

The Plaza Grocery.

J

Cattla and : heap.'
Chicago. Sept. 10. Cattle Receipts
17.5U), Including 8 000 westerns' Best

steady, others weaK to 10 cents lower
beeves, 83UOfi&50; cows and heiferi
$1.5064 60: Texas steers, 83.0003 85
westerns, f 3.254 30; stockers ana feed
... .
ra,483Ql)Z4.45.
weak to 10
Sheep Receipts, 20,000:
cents - lower: natives. - 82,80ia4.EO:
westerns, 83.605.3O; lambs, 83.7s5.90

Elk

,,

.

& PELTS
HIDES
WOOL,
Restaurant.
DEALERS INI
Cf

CUndy
-

"
City Slock. '
Sept. 10. Cattle-- Re

-- Kansas
Citf,
ceipts;' 5.500; about

.

steady native
steera, 84 7&S3.40; Texas sterrs, 83 15
65.35; Texas cowl. 82 fiu3 25; native
cowa ana neirers, z cnfii w, stoekern
ana leeaers, 82.out4.7o; bulls, 82.890

'

cooking.. Every- thing the market

An

affords served on

Prvprlatora

1

the table

Op San Mlaual Bank

Crand Avcnae,

Sheep Receipts, 4C0O firm; lambs,
E3.7&o.2o; muttons, f3.OUQ4.20.

A fresh line
of candies and tbe

r

best of cigars.

'

'

i-

o

tLj

r,

!

AU Kinds of Native Produce

'

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, :
; McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Thresh ing Machines.
Hay Rakes; - - - Bain Wagons

"

,

84

---

i

The Way we
Handle Linen

,;

1

'.!

.

; Navajo Blankets.

H AYa GRAIN ; AN D FEED
X

T,:

,oirisr"EiiD

.

k-

ds

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

'

Parade Abandoned.

u

s

Washington, Sept 12 The Preai
dent has decided it impracticable for
the trooi at Montauk to take part in
the projected parade in New York City.
General Miles has about concluded that
the Puerto Ricaa troops returning are
not sufficient to. make a creditable
showing, and therefore they will probably abandon the idea of parade.
,

.

.Omaha;

oo
o

Undsrtaking,

-

:

,

SHOE 5T0RE

BAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.v

Fever Scare.

In the City.

,

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 12. The yellow A large assortment of rents'. Madias'
fever situation is comparatively quiet44) '' mlseea', children's and youths' shoes,:
No ne ir cases .have been 'developed.
always on nana. JKepairinfrneatiy done
Many who fled at the- Brat alarm have Sixth. . St. .opposite San Miguel Bank.
- '
returned to the city. ' "
'y.East Las Vegai N. "M. :
;

Now'on Sale.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Ladies
....

a

.."p.-

SZ

Youman's
S oft
'.

H ats.
1

Friedman & Bro.

IVlyer

:

No

iS

fc?.'4."-.r-

this space
in fall
.miilinery at :
Watch

for bargains

at

See our Soft Hats

'.

V.;

X

3

r

.

..

!

....

75 cents.

'fl
Imported Derby Hats at.ooV1
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

Will provide you with all you need to keep warm.

- - We handle on!y ttaadard make but fell them way belaw Un.
dard arlcaa.
v'

i

.

AA

'

Capital Paid in

3Mve

?

$100,00

-

50,000

IX

T- -

Hoskins, Treas. ,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

your earnings

by depositing

thum In the

'

,
Lis Vtois Birmes

brim you an inootne. "Every dollar savei
No depogits receivtd oi less than f 1.
Interest paid on

nsade."
5 and over.

.',

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

doliari
deposit! of

in two

ol.'

t ,

r
I

7;

For the Children:

Read and see if it dont.

S,

'All

20c
25c
15c

to
'

For the Ladies:

knit vests and pants, regular 85c grade, our
price per garment, 50c
Att wool flat vests and pants, the 1.00 kind, odr price
per garment, 65c
Cashmere wool flat vests and pants, always S3ld at
$1,25, our price, per garment, 95c
vests and pants, a remarkable
Full weight
wool

fleece-line- d

'
value, 20c.
Full weight fleece-line- d
vest9 and pants, sold elsewhere
at 50c, our price per garment. 35c
Hand crochet wool skirts made of best imported Ger- mantown wool, in an endless variety, worth $2.50
our price $1.50.
Our own make. Ladies' flannel skirts only 50c

Men's Wear:
Full weight shirts and drawers, all sizes per garment
only 25c.
Full weight fleece lined shirts, only, grey or white, 50c

value, only 25c.
shirts and drawers, sold elsewhere
Heavy fleece-lin- ed
at 75c per garment, our price 50c
Natural wool shirts and drawers, a bargain at 75c per
garment, our price 50c
Natural wool shirts and drawers, the kind sold at
per garment, our price 70c
Sanitary woolen shirts and drawers, sold as leaders at
$1.50 per garment, our price $1.00.
New goods arrive daily and are sold at unusual
prices at the

li.

shirts and drawers, all sized,
Boy's Heavy fleece-line- d
per garment, 25c
Boy's heavy all wool shirts and drawers, from sizeto 34, only 50c.

"I

People's store,

-

Children's woolen hosiery in sizes from 6 to 8)4,
Children's cashmere hosiery ,in sizes from 5 to 9,
Infants cashmere hosiery.in sizes from 4 to 6,only
Infants cashmere silk heel and toe hosiery, from
'
our price a$c

;

BAHK.wbere they will

-

PEOPLE'S STORE

Men's shoes, in lace or gaiter, quoted as bargains at
our price $1.35'-- '
f
: !
THE SPORLEDER BOOTD & ; SHOE CO;,"
jjg Men's$1,50,
'
in lace or gaiter, advertised as leaders at
shoes
'
."'
,.'
MASOS10 TEMPLE
'
.'
'
.u
price fi .PS(.
,'
Every Night Until y W. M. Sattardays 10 P. M.
Men's shoes, the kind you pay $3.50 for, our price $2.
Russets, for winter wear, the $2 75 kind, our price (2.
AA
In Russets, a heavy winter shoe, sold at $ 3 . 50, our
Y price J2.6S. . ,r
We carry a full line of plow shos, infants cailldren's
" '"'ladies'' and misses' shoes at prices that mean
genuine saving fo you. We can mention but
OF LA5 VEQAS.
,
j few this time.
Ladies' shoes, coin toe, in button at 75c
; '
never
Ladies' shoes, that you
pay less than $1.25' for,
7
our price $ 1.60.
:
&
r The usual $2.00 grade lace or button in latest shapes,
OPKIUERS!
our price $1.00.
J,-CUNNINGHAM, President.
r
The $2.50 leader, elsewhere, lace or button, in latest
FRANK SPRINGER,'
r
;
;
shapes, our price $:. 15.
,
D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
r
"
Ef.
Own $2 50 shoe is equal to
Our
F.
J.VM (JAR Vyt Assistant Cashier.'
high priced shoe
;
' r - fo; wear," fit or appearance. anyThe
... . aINTKEKSX PAID OS TIMS DEF03IT8?
profit is small
T but
,.
you get the most that can be secured for $2.50
Hrkr Gokbi, Prea,
Beautiful cloth top shoes- - the usual $ 3.50 kind, I2.75
II. W. KettY, Vice Pres

SAVINGS BANK.- -

.'.-

'"...A little money. spent at the

;4

THE LAS VEQAS

AND

4,!

Stylca.

--

..

5
Eg

,

lUiUiieiUUiiUiUiUiUUUU

D e rby H ats. IB C a ps.

.';' !'.'.' Cattfct

H
"

Mrs. Hollenwager's

3Bf&s&

Surplu3

N.il

T ' Board by the day or week. 1
'Railroad Avenue, next to Dee

'

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Las Vegas,

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

,

'A 'telegram

'

Plan.

, The beet of
Oood Coolclnsr.
waiters employed, Everychlnj
the market affords on the table.

'

was received here" this morning from
General Manderson, saying that he declined t be placed on the army Investi
gating board. .
;''.'
, ,s ,,;

American or European

:

MKS.M.OOIN, Proprletreea.'

TRU5TE 8

MAM)MC CBMBTARY

0

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Restaurant,

o

MoRolisnts.?:

PLAZA HOTEL.

Fatfoulae tha

Model :

ao

Embaimisig,

..

"Pensioner Manderson Refuses.
Neb.K Sept. 32.

oC)
o
oa
o
o

tei

Biehlf!

C)

Open

g-ooi-

.

p.

;

Grain and Wool Bags,
v.,
'
Baling Ties, Fence: WirevEtG..

.

1

IV1ANZANARES

&,

COMPANY,

Pntlay
at.

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to cheek.
Interest paid on time deposits.

;

Tea Beral ia taw fcigaaat graoa baking aewelay

A special to

the Herald from Washington says that
there is reason to believe that the Navy
Department has selected the Texas aa
the future flagship of the Asiatic station, to replace the protected cruiser
Olympia, which is to be ordered to the
OHIO ADDS IT3 QUOTA.
United States as soon at her relief ar
at the Asiatic station.
A
fire'
12.
rives
V
CiN(-- i
Ohio,
Sept.
atj,
troke out t i.iy in the part ot the Rush
A Back Number. '
building, occupied by the Kenton liat-infowdar o,- Valuable establish
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 12. Concernr:isnt9 were all aroaud In close proxim ing the reports from Camp Wlkeff.tbet
t"6 the Sre department was so the camp 'is preparing to break up un- i

t

Sept. 12

The Texas Promoted. '
New York, Sept.

-

All weatern
reads have agreed to the restoration of
passenger rates, to go into effect Sep.
tember 21st
,

Chicaoo, II'.,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President..
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

.

i.--

r--':

'

.

be-yb-

a

giv

to

t

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

12.

f

New Westminster, this morning, there
were many peculiar scenea after the
Are. On the wide opeit space just
where the fearful fira ' stopped a
tent has arisen. Here the
of
city
Visional goternment arid, the Vancou
' ver authorities housed in tents, lent by
the militia department, air homeless
ufferers.' The burned oat families
seem to be as comfortable as possible
: under the circumstances.
Already the
i active merchants are starting to rebuild
their stores and renew their business. ,

freel

my
and

,

N.p-cri-

NO. 2C0

,

' .
Chlcaca Qraln.
Edward AlexCiiioaoo,; Sept.' 10. Wheit Sept
ander Callaghan, a private of the First
ieo., eiii3..
U. 8.' Vn (lmmunee) was shot , to death od;
Corn.-Se- pt.,
314X Dec., 30',' ,
Oats Sept., 20; Dec, 19..:'
last night, and his companion. Jack
Elliott, a civilian, was wounded iu the
'Money Markat. '
abdomen, by Harry Owens, . a super
Nejt York, Sept. 10. Money on call
nunferary policeman.: Owens says he firm at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
.
per cent. ,
attempted to arrest the men who im paper,
A
s.
fi
posed upon a little boy and threw bim
MaUl Market.
kicked
and
him,
down,
began knifiug
New York Sept. 10. Silver, 60U4
him. The immunes were paid off yea
were
most
of
them
and
down
terday
Uarinan Hujtanholtt,
lha eoterprUlng
celebrating.. .
proprietor of tb wolverine dairy, ba
addal a new r.atnt procesi for the puri
Died of Heart Failure.
fy Ine of milk, known at tbe Vermont
12.
Montgomery, Ala., , Sept.
Strainer and Aerator, which Is oted to
Henry Ciay Tompkins died suddenly in take off all the animal beat and odor, by a
his office this morning, of heart failure, itralng
proeeit, and alo tandt la keep the
due to acuta indigestion. He waa mi'k sweet fron Ire to rlgh thourt longer
for three terms Attorney General of than ibe ordinary method. ..
, 234-l'
v. ,
r-- '
Alabama, and was ranked amongst the
",;''
'
ablest lawyer ef the south.
PhotoRrapht $3 per doteo, enlarged pic
JSjia indication of the sort of
Uree 13 each, flrit clan work guaranteed
addrete or call St tbe Plaza Studio, lira. J
laundry work you may expect
.
Not With Our Uncle. .
A. Real, proprietor. Lea Veg ae, R. kl. '
from ns. No secret processes, no
12.
Rear
Admiral
Manila, Sept.
'
l
a a
-.
injarioua washing conipounds
Dewey says he consider the situation
Dr. H. 8. Browoton, Danttat.
t
critical. It is understoad that be has
nothing but good, hard, honest
"
i labor and the best of care.
asked for an additional cruiser and
.
ifMS) iai
battle-shiVp W
4"
Spaniards assert that Ger
0W
W
CI
many will take a coaling station here,
and Spam will retain tbe remainder ot
Vegas Steam Laundry.
f
the ialands.
pALVKSTON.Sept.

5

At

J
O

First National Bank.

Sieretary

!

fBEFABINa FOB THB HOMELESS.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 12.

F

t

1898

12,

Native Chiefs Probably In "Con- of State Diy arrived In T aihirg'o
'
from Canton, Ohio,
He haJ a
trol of These Islands.
1
g C"nterence with the Pres'dt-nf' Sin Fbancisoo Eept. li Private which Is presumed to have had
aprc'al
aavieea have been receivrd( in this eity reference tJ the nature tf the Jnstruc

I

12.-T- he

ablaze.

rrni rr ,f

1
fWVWVWW
"J
ues
yearly

Peace Commissioners.

THE CAROLINE GROUP.

to-ds- y:

Wikoff Abandoned.

,

.MONDAY

,

NEW-MEXICO-

Ueol,

Secret ry Alger laid .
There is nothing new in that. Camp
Wikoff from the first was mostly
intended as a detention camp. Tbe
purpose from the first has been to. get
the .oldiers away from there soon aa
poss'ble. Relative to tbe stateirient at
tributed to Genl. Miles to 'never mind
what Alger say?,' etc., the Secretary
positively refused to speak. .
,
Milce,

ateamer Olympia, from Puerto Cortex,
brings news ef serious rioting in Guatemala during the recent elections. Although Prospero Morales died, after his
capture In a cae by the government
forces, his followers,
to sub
mit to the
of President Ea
trade, gathered in for:e at the pol's
Troops had been posted near all the
pollr. When the disorders became ex
tensive the order to fire was given, , It
is said that 300 persons were killed or
fatally wounded.

Jurist of fUchigan Becomes Imbed. After
.

'der peremptory new orders from

Wipe It Out. ,
New 'Orleans, La., Sept. 12.
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Reicll & Co.

people's store.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

"HARTET'S

THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1870.
r

las Vegas Publishing

tocontf clase

La

matter.

Vega

a--

Co.
AUH

: t
Editor.
GEO. T. GOULD,
rn.
E.
OXEAUY.
U
Buameaa Manager.

tutzre at ; the East

recuperatioa, pleasure or
Hareey'a ktountala Home,
all, tbe comforts ot an ideal home.eppeti
abundant table, ri:b milk and cream;
purest water and iovif oratioc air are ail
founi here amid acaoery of wonderful
beauty aort interest.
Excellent ashing and ftood kuutinr, at
all ttmas; witbin stgbt and a direct road to
Hermit's Peak (Old Balds) and tiaadaiupe
ot interest io tba
Fees:, end other point
Burros f Ufuibed without
niountaius.

ASH

Published by

postoffke a

XjtOH.

T

MOU

Bit,

INOtOEe

LIVER OWOSOfcH

OR

....

n

Pebea

Drug Co., Special Agls

rs

Beers-deal- er

can bar Thi tions for mustering out volunteer

sol-

Optio delivered lo their depot la aoy diers,
part of tbe city by tbe carrier. Order or
Tbe order states the prices at which
can be made by telephone,
complaint
these holdings may be purchased. A
postal, or in person.
breech-loadin- g
rifle or carTbi Optio will not, under any circum- Springfield
stances, be responsible for tba return or bine, caliber 43, may be retained by the
tb safe keeping ot any rejected manu- volunteer at a cost of f 10. A Colt rescript. Mo exception will be made to tbl volver, caliber Si, will cost him the
rule, with regard to eitber letter or
Nor will the editor enter into same amount There is. no difference
correspondence concerning rejected man- in the cost of a Colt, 45 caliber. A deuscript.
duction of $3.60 from his pay entitles
the volunteer to his saber, and other arOTFICIAL PAPIR OP THB CfTT
MONDAY EVKNINO. BSPT. 12.

189S

;Misi Clara Bartqn, who did id
much for our tick soldiers, both at
home and abroad, through the agency
of the Red Cross society, it Bearing the
:.. - .
age of 70.

T

'

Secretary Alqek

says he bat
taited the water at Camp Wikoff, and
it tastes all right; but bacteriologists,
according to the New York Ilfrald,
will be apt to remark that he knows
even less about water than he does
about war.
.

The Optio congratulates 4he

ticles are valued as fellows : Blanket
bags, with straps, complete, $1.15; bayonet scabbard for rifle, 50 cents; cartridge belt, single row of loops, 75 cents;
cartridge belt, double row ef loops, SI ;
canteen, with strap, 43 cents; gun sling,
24 cents; haversack and strap, 72 cents;
waist belt and plate, 30 cents.
Even the most trifling things, included in the soldier's outfit, may also be
purchased in the same way. These include the meat can, the price for which
is fixed at 14 cents; tin cup, 8 cents;
knife, 4 cents; fork, 3 cents; spoon, 1
cent. The only other items left are the
revolver holster and cartridge box,
which are valued a 50 ceuta each.

Albu-

querque Democrat on, the enterprise
and prosperity which have enabled the
only morning paper in the Territory, to
.double the number of pages in its regular issue. May the Democrat live
long and continue to prosper.

Adelina Patti has at last become
naturalized in England, after a continuous residence there of twelve years.
By doing bo the diva expresses not only
her personal preference, but also facilitates the bequest of her great fortune,
the bulk of which she is credited with
intending to devise for a charitable object Jn tDat country.

According to the Boston Ilearld, it

is said

For Bade oa Eaay Payments.
Two four room bouses, lota and rood
out homes, located on Frinca street, be
tween Urand avenue and Railroad aveaue
Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room bona, rrouod aad
goad outboases located on corner of Prince
street and Oraad avenue. Price $1,1V).
These prepertie ean be bongktfor part
cash and balance oa easy payeaanta, with
low Interest. Inquire of

,

Bebt sugar raisers in the United
States should not begin to worrv vet
This country used 2,096,263 tons of
sugar last year. Of this we produced
41,316 tons of btet sugar and of ease
sugar 289,000 tons, and of maple and
sorghum enough to brintr the homa
product up to 326,656 tons, making it
necessary to buy from the outside
i,uu,uou tons. And the increase last
year over the previous year was 136,177
tons, or say as much as twenty-seve- n
Lehi factories could turn eut.

srRISUa.

Two-third-

CO.

Tie Lai Teps Telepte
Uor. afansanara

The Papsr Banger

During my absence for the next three Soli
Agent
months, from the city, Dr. H. 8. Brownton,
a thoroughly competent etantUt, will look For thf Celebrated
after all matter pertaining te my business, OfHoe, Bridge street.
' B. M. Wiuums,

--

GYr S

EAST LAS V3GAS

pOB(Siii

Vana.

N M

Eagle

It

TO,

wasr sons,
Ko.l Pas., arrive 13:U e. as. Dsp
He. IT Pass, arrlre J:05p. m. "
He

'

,.,

r ...To any

partpf tha city.

;

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY

WTTrlfr

Every week.

GIVE THE BEST?

in Season
Game
FREE DELIVERY
Exctos CsaU
:

1

A

1

Constantly on hand
Beat quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
tor tbe stove, rrompt oeurery.
j ..(."
phones 47 and 55.

V
rj . tJTll
cmith11 Va.jc rri
VV'lW
i
BRIDUB

s

.

s.

STREET,

i

DENTISTS.
Hoase Block.

they are literary and artistic production, designed to create among
traeelere a better eppreciatlon of
tb attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of pestage, as indicated :
"A Colorado Bummr"50 pp., 80 I'
llustrations. 8 cts.
'Tb Mokl 8aaka Dance," 60 pp., 64

s

Clay ft Bloom, livery and sale stable.
Best attention eivan to boarder. Up to
data vehicle ef all description, witb "(at
there" roadster, always on bire at reasonable price,,
231tf.--

8. Lujan, tba Bridge street Jews er, i
offering ome rare novelties in fiMgree
work gold cod iilver. He solicit inspection, whether you desire to pure bane cr
829-t- f
not

tO CTRK COLD IT ONPII1T,
Take Laxative Bromo quinine Tablets. All dim?
glut refund thsmonar U it falls to care. Sr.
The geaalM be L. B, . on etch tablet, si gn

AN MIOUBli

NaTIOtUL, SIXTH 8TKSIT

ana urana Aveaae.

City Hall.

CURES

HOT SPBJN6S BsUNCH.
a. s
LvLeYegaaf:00a. m. Ar Hot
LTLasVegaeU:9B. Ar Hat Sprlaga Is : sa
Lt Las Tegea 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Sprlag 1 :40 p sa
v Las Tegas S:s0 p m. Ar Hot Sptlags 4:01 psa
Lt Laa Tegae l:0t p a. Ai Hot Sprlag f.ii p sa
L Hot Sprlag s ( :40 a sa. Ar Laa Yega 10:10 a m
Lt Het Springs U:15 p sa. Ar La Yegae U.tt p
Lt Hot Springs 1:10 p sa. Ar Laa Yega t:40 p sa
Lt Het Springe 4:10 p bb, Ar Laa Yegaa 4 :40 p sa
Lt Hot Spriags 6W p at. Ar La Yegaa 1:00 p

prlaa:9

He. I aad i, PaclSa and Atlaatl exprees, kare
Paltoian palace drawing room
tare, tearlat
aleeplag cars and eoaches betweea Cklcage aad
Lo Aagelee, aa Dlege aad Baa Fraaclaoo, aad
No.'a IT aad at hare Pallmaa palace cara aad
coackca betweea Chicago aad tk City ef Mexico.
Xeaad trip tickets te points aet aver US at lias
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticket betweea La Yega aad
Hot Sprlag, 10 ride $1.00. Qeed
dare.
CHAS. V. JONES,
Agent La Yegaa, H. M.

'

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbbts Watbr;
Good for Father, Sia anl Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not hisfh
So cheap that all ths world raty buy;
Makes you happy, calm anl placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid." :

for sale

by

PETER ROTH

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Iv?;

HOT-ARC-

MM
H.

Perfection is the result of our long:
experience.

.

81'XLIAL KATBS.
Omaha, Nab., BepUaoberlJ It, 18J8. An
Eucampmant Hons ot
Veterans. Fare. S33
for round trip. Tiokets
n sale September tb only, Ketdrn
limit'
u k DptmDer 111.

naal SatloniU

1898.
Cineinnatti, O.. September
Annual Meeting National Laandrysnea't
Association. Far and one third, or tio.80
lor renaa jnp.
eruaoate plan.
U-1-

DJ.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Silts. Street, orer Sea Micnel
National Bank, Bast Lae Vegas, N. M,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW- .

SPRINOER,
in Union Bleck. aixlb Street,
Les Vegas. N. M.

IRANK

Beet

A W,
ILL I AM C. RKID, A TTORN B
urace, unuariioca.iiaat ijasvegae, jt.Ja

C. FORT, ATTORNE

A W,

;

forFineKsxolrtxoi
teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
a low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenuo, cpp. B. & 11. Co., East Las Vegas.

E

Y. LONG.

Unaya immoral

V V.

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.
livered for 15c per gallon.

nV.ftT

ConDe-

gT. PAUL'S

SOCIETIES.
Y.ITOODMBN OF THB WORLD. MONTE
TV- - xnaa
Camp Wo. 3, meet Sret and third
Wadneadave ef each month la J. O. A. U. M.
tall. Visiting sovs.ars cordial lr Invited.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O. '
4 Jacobs, Liiera.

PO.I MEBT8 FIR8T,TI1IRD,F017RTH
a ivarHayeveniBea, eaca mentn. at sixth
Street odeereom. Vlattiei brothers cordlallv

B

a. u. Munriii.nxaiica nuier,
invifo.
J. O. Parreif, Sec'y.

O.F., LAS VKUA8LOMB NO. MEETS
IO.every
Monday evening at their ball. Sixth
etreet. All
bretbrae are

050.00

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Street., Chioago.
York, London and Hamburg,
atampa for a deok ef Monarch Playing c.rda llluatrating
Tom

,

Branches-Ne- w

and ten
Ullian Ruaaell,

ta d Retail

Coop.r,Le Rlch.rd.on and waltar donee.

by T. U.

Mania, Biasl

The

CTAG1J leves Springer every morn.
ng except Sunday, and arrive
la Eluabethtowu the same
eveningf
Every attention given o the comfort
of passcagers. ..for rates, address

t

Pator.

Ii. H. Hankins,

Coantrry,

Cimarron, N.

I.

Bridge Ctrcct,

CHURCH.

F. A A. M. CnAPMAN LODGE No. 1
Thuieday ev.nmes
Kit. Ban McCullit, Fatter.
01
monia in
ssoeic lempie. .viauisg
uretnren are xrairnaiiv invir,ea.
1
.nti.lilnv - ! w Mm ., UUUUBI
.
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I
HMUgi
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. fmnvur.iu.suuj eoogrrgafiaa
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M.w p.,u.
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RCH TH APfKR,

NO.

LAS REnlsr eonvocations. nrat 3tondav in
en h month.
Tlaitinfr compaotona frateruallr
Invltiid.
I!. M. bAi'iil. ji, H. h.
IL
L.

BoraustsTsa, 8ec'y.

COV ViANUKRT, NO.
I'aihASalarVBOAS
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1
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RATDBDIJ SHOE CO.,

AO,

meets Irat and third
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eaca
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at t
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alL
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H.

K. M.

From 'Springer.

Prcaehlng at II a.m. and I p.m.; Raa
day sehaol at t:5 a.m. i Society of Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 y.m.

A

Ygs,

REACni

AN CHURCH.

Ray. NoEMAaBrmNBR,

Lb

Take the

Bilbt, Rector,
Sunday tehool at 10 a. n.; Morning pray
eras na.an.; Aveniag prayer at a p.sn.
pRKSBYTIRI

000.00

Send for 1333 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.
r.TONARCH CYCLE L1FC. CO.,

TO

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

A cordial Invitation I extended

t

r.lonarch Chainlcoo 0100.00

cordUllr iaviiiting
All people are eardlsJly welcomed. ":
W. L. AIRKFATKICK.N.
vtted to atteid.
,
J. L. Cntraiic, Soc'y.
w. u biasPATiucc, cemetery Trastee. .
JBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CETJBCH.
.. MEETS
TTiEBkKAH LODOM. I. O. O.
Bit. Jonit P. Kklloss, Pastor.
A second and fourth Thursday evenings of
r . nan.
ewuUHiuiaiiMrs. M.kt
L. Wsam, K. G.
Baa day school at
Preaahiag
Mas. Clasa Bill, Bsc'j.
as 11 a m., louoerea ay inirty minntesciess
7
sawerta
JBvea
sneeuag;
at
p.m.;
league
U.W DIAMOND LODGE NO 4. MEETS
p.sa.
firet ant third Tuesday evenings each lag nrvio at
Th nastor and member extend a all
month, la Wyasaa Block, Douglas avenue. Visit
lavnea.
toe welcome of thi church, and will b
ing oramren coroiaiiy M.
D. HOWARD, M.tV,
J.
pioaaaa 10 see yon at its service.
ao. W. Moras, Recorder.
A. J- - Wibts, Financier.

Htss

t

040.00

,

Hankin's Stage

Bay. Bco.

-

-

.f

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

CHURCH DIRECTOIil.

OFFICH
Wyman Black, East Laa Vegae, N. M.

1

Leave

Albuquerque, Sept. to Oct. 1, 1893,
New Mexico Territorial Fair. Faro for
abors occasion will ba $4.00 for round
trip. Data of sala Sapt. SS to 30,
Final limit, Oct. 3. Contlau-ou- a
passaga in tach direction.
C. F. Jones, Agent.

ATTORNKY-AT-La-

VBGAS ROYAL

A7

Boston, Mass.. September 19 M. 18W.
Annual Session Sovereign Grand Lodge
I. O. O. V., fare and on third or 177.60 for
ronnd trip, certificate plan.

DEFIAI'CE BICYCLES

A11D

OFFICB

4,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

one-thir-

Wyman Black, Bast Las Vegaa, N M.

New Mexico.

Duncan,

St. Louis, Ma.. October 4 8. 18S. Bleaalal
Meeting Oread United Order ot Odd Fed
llow. Far and
oa eertiflcate
plan from all polat oa tb Santa

.;01RG1I

27

B. BUNKER,

WILLIAM

ss-'to-a-

Chaff in &

Banta Fa. Becterabar
Rear Maxlea
Horticultural 8 clety. One far far roand
oa
Ticket
sale
trip.
September lh, 7tb,
8th. Limit 1 to September 10th.

F.

ABEILCITT ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
,
Dame
City Ball, Water Works, Aitt-heaand Raacbe eorreyed. Plats and Topography
neatly execated.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, oap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet article and all goods usually kept
,. by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Ooods selected with great
care ana warrantee as represented.

wet.

MINERAL WATER

e.

1898.
Syraouse. N. Y.. October
JONES, CIVIL E5lNggR Biennial Onarention International Typo,
on
fare
and
Offlue. Kosm 1, graphical Union,
third or
BurTer.r.
tti9.65 for round trip, eertiflcate plan.

FMIRSDITH

Dealers in Drugs, lediciiies and Chemicals,

4t ta

aad

IT

10-1-

WINTERS DRUG CO.;

Also keep in stock a large assort
ment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Ne. taPase. arrlTelJ:Wa.sa. Dep. t
a. SB.
No. t Pees, arrive 4 a. n. Dep. 4:01 a, st.
:
He. 4 Frelebt.
a at.
Ns. as la Doaver train ; No. 1 Is Calif orala aad
Ho. IT tbe Mexico trala.
Baata Fe branch train eoaaeet with ltee.1, 1,

COUNTY SXTRTBYOSS.

f

Las Vegas,

.

BAHES.

..

LANGUAGE.

teacher of tbe

"
"MACBETH

7--

H. 8. BROWNTON, DENTIST. OFFICB
hours 8:00 6a 12:30; 1:80 to I. Office, Opera

OR.

The Santa Fe Route.

llHQin

Mies A. F. Arrington,

T:

r

SlRk-at-

Ther are deroted to the wonderful Mgbts and soeoes, and special
resorts of tourists and bealtkiseeker
in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

Mill

o

l.st

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

EXCEEDINGLY WELL PUT.
The New Mexican does not believe and Office Corner of Blancharel street ear
Oread aveaue.
that it will be good politics to hold the
Illustrations. 8 cts.
A8T LAS V1GAS NEW MIX, ,
;
Republican convention either In Colfax
'Brand Canon of tbs Colorado
or Grant county. And what is mere,
Kivar" 83 pp., 15 Illustrations 3.)
this paper makes no bone about saying
"Health
Retorts of Mew Mexico,"
so. santa J? e JSew Mexican.
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
80 pp., 81 illustrations,
tots.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
If tbe editor of the New Mexican is
'
'
Mt. r. ZIEGFXXD, Pre.
18 Illustrations.
Sets.
te control the location of the conven Aekaewledtred tbe forniost school of musical learniof
"Las Vega Hot Springs and Vicin48 pp., 89 illustration.
3a
tion, neither Grant nor Colfax counties AToer la U Nw BWg202 MlcblgiBotil.,Chksg
ity,"
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
would presume to ask for the favor. XaHre bldf. occupied exclusivelj bj this Institution.
176 illustrations.
5 cts.
But the Republicans
' W. J. Black, 8
New Mexico deELOCUTION,
A, A T Jt 8 P
By. Topeka, Kan. sire to succeed next November and the HiUaiUiSGHOOL
OF ACTIM,
denomination of bosses who use the
party organization to vent their petty
SJd Sssmoo betiat Sept. 12, 1398.
tor nrvji Cenw.
personal spite and gobble all the spoils, Caiuao scaooi. or
Jneranwed tobaeu habit cure, makes weak
Haxt Cokwat, Director
will have to retire to be succeeded by a Ski Wd added to the Collate. Catalorn Bent Free mm weriww. tWxl ottrn. ftoe. St.. All drunrit
spirit of fairness, deceney and justice
With this understanding, the good people of Raton asks the privilege of en"Plaza Phaikacy."
tertaining the next Republican Territor
ial convention. Raton Range, (Rep.)

ITottclcitxt-tor-

Freight

p. at.
p. at.
a. as

1:1

e.

JF. J. GEHRING.

and International ex
positltieo, Oataba, Web., June 1 to Bar. 1,
1898.
Bedncad ratee are now In effect
rrom Las v g
a follow: Omaba aad
ratara. ticket limited to No, lt. 11J8.
49.80 Omaha and return.
Hmitu
BABBKB SHOPS.
to 0 day from dat at tale, S41.U. A tep
BARBEB 8BOP, CKSTHt itreet, over privilege ai Kansas L lly al Ht (d)
PiRLoR Qreeorr, Proprietor. Oaly aklllea day ia either direction ba bean
arraagad
workmen employed. Mot aad cold betas la
for tbesa tickets. For farther iafermation
call at ticket office or addres th ageat.

;

These Books?

ili

A CARD.

complete and

Trans-Mississi-

Have You Read

JOHN HILL,

:

.:.

E. Las Veas

West Lincoln Ave. ,;

g.

Dsalsr

Wood

iPaints, Oils,- Brushes,?
A. Corcoran
Wall Paper,
3
J
:
All grades and kinds af
irt Materials, Etc., at? Hard, Soft, and Charcoal
2eoe
' ""

i
.re.

ikii

,

-

.
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.;

Santa Fe Time Table.

DELIVERED

MEATS

r

Brant!

ell-in-

al-w- ays

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kind of fresh and salt meat
alway on hand. Tha juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and aausag
anywhere.

n

K)K3.0OJ

The Chicago Chronicle declares that
with the kindest intentions in tbe
world, Sir Thomas Lipton, the cup chsl
longer, has put upon this country about
Condensed Milk
as keen a humiliation as it ever suffer
HAS NO EQ U ALyAS.v
ed. Inspired by the pitiable condition
of our soldiers, he has sent $10,000 to
AN INFANT FOOD.
help care for them. And it has been
INFANT HEAITH Sfn-- i
accepted! Here we are, sticking reve
fnCt g.Ol WfLlCATlUN.'
nue stamps en everything in sight, buy
MILK CO.HX
NEW YORK COHDCHSCO
war
bends
and
cut
ing
paying Dingley
toms dues money rolling into the
treasury in a mighty volume aad a
foreigner sends us money to keep our
soldiers from starving to death. If
there is any sense of shame in the
American people, that $10,000 should COSIBlCiaR
BDILDIB.
be made up some way, or any way, and
Kanufactnrer ef
returned to Sir Thomas Lipton, with
the best apology we can devise for hav Sash a&d Doors,
ing accepted it in the first place. Other
Mouldings,
wise we shall have all Europe taking up
Scroll Sawing,
collections for us and sending us soup
tickets.
Surfacing and Matching

Xltaixlxic:

...

in its opinion of onr Hardware
Some believe that oar popularity
ia due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price, ho matter
how small, is high.
'
' We give much more than the usual
alue in all lines aad our atocfc ia

I!

HIIIillEI

BIGE

FORP
tOP SATISFACTION
4lTHE MONEY, la sign painting?
wall papering and all branches
B
- V
f the trade.
r

h,i,i.,iuu- -

I

IS

The Town is Divided

ieTOUTD.

TheHain
tVBJaa

Hnrdwnrn,

BTery kind of Wagoo an atari al aa head
Hersesaoeinf aad repairing a specialty
Grand aad Man sen area ATsavies, JLaat.La

.

Remember
US

te

F, OAKLEY.

Millinery.....

;'-

'"POINT IN DRAONfi

rr

s,

WM. MALBOEUF,

and National

Cor.
w

1

IJaiflflS-vCarriago-

Hanvu

OFFICE: IMmrlnnoia.
' KBaiDBNCJC: $i& per Annara.

Custom-Ma- d
Bkirts and
'.!' iu.
Wrappers.
A fine line ef Gent' and Ladles'
Eboes.
;
,
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

I N'K

it f

i

Aad dsadecta

A Una of

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

-

rs1

"

at

MsAaiaotora

able Rates,

LA 8 VEGAS, N M

Thi Fiinler.

Dentist-

STREET.

GEO. T. HILL, Dry Goods &

'

promoters of enterprise know the absolute impossibility ef interesting capital
in schemes even the most promising.
Something evidenely is wrong. However, when the dam breaks, the craze
for investments will be proportionately
great as the lethargy has been long.

dainty and pretty design and
ia AU FAIT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer room9. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
style at prices
ceilings in
that are as attractive as onr wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.

s

aerad Jo a Work Den oa Short notioe
Mall Orders will Reeelra Frame
AtteaMuu.

8T

....

.

EIUHANGfi BATES

PLUMBING.!

RIDGE

AT.

and Lincoia

Door Bella, Annunciator!,
Burglar Alarms aad Private
Telephones at Reason.

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

d,

Tns

ia your Summer borne, decorated ia

Electric

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

NOTICE.

a

S.F. Watch Inspector

"A Colonial Room

A. C. SCHMIDT

Co.

'1

piano, harmony, modern technic, phrasing
and Interpretation, bit arrived in tbe city
Coffee is to be cheaper. This is to and will commence teaching Sepbe one of the results of the war. Nearly tember 12th.
left with
Application
half of the world's coffee crop comes te Mrs. Chat. Taram will receive prompt
2S4-t- f
the United States. We consume almost attention at that data.

twelve pouDds per annum for every one
ef our population and spend on an average nearly $90,000,000 a year for
s
coflte.
of the world's supply of cotToo comes from Brazil, which
plains an export duty pf n percent
upon t!,e fragrant berry. The finest
rofTse in U:a world it frown In Puerto
Lioo, C'ula aad the Philippics aid under the fclluiulatioa of American anter-pr;- .e countries will, within a
few
a' :h to supply the world with
coffee. What this means to the coffee
consumer J.e can clearly understand.

fha Beat to the World.)

For summer ontinr 00m to tba Trout
Spring oatnp frouods. House teat lor
rent, furaiabed complete. With or without cooking; outfit. For farther InformaW. L. Thompo,
tion, address
Look Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Spring.
NOTi Milk, butter and ems furnished
at camp grounds at market prloes. 194-t- f

231-l- tn

.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

vrisas Mooerrr.

TROUT

for

aa-e-

ILiioiio
BRID&E

relic-huntin-

It indicates simultaneously the time of
ing profitable investments,. while the
day at thirty different
on the

spots
earth's surface, besides the movement
of the earth around the sun, the phases
of the moon, the signs ef the zodiac,
the passage over the meridian of more
than fifty stars of the northern hemisphere, and the date accordiag to the
Gregorian, Greek, Mussulman and
Hebrew calendars, The works took
two years to put together, after the
clock had been sent in detached pieces
from Switzerland to Russia.

Sola

prices.
us" dynamite shell at Santiago. This
Streets,.
A
Fob
Sale.
paper
good
on
which a Massachusetts clergybole,
tf
man Is lecturing, is one ef the few cutter, at this office
g
tourists will Old
things that
16o
par hundred, at Thi Or- not bring away with them, remarks the officepapers,
J8 tf
V.
New Orleans Picayune.

financial
condition of the
is very peculiar. The banks
country
The most wonderful clock in the are
clogged with money, the United
world is exhibited in St. Petersburg.
Its magnificence may be imagined from States treasury is crammed to over
is low; and
the fact of this colossal timepiece hav- flowing, the rate of interest
is at a stand-stil- l.
The
yet
enterprise
no
fewer
than ninety-fiv- e
ing
faces. bankers speak of the
difficulty of find

J.

u

E LIANKO
S. PATTY.
L.

Beginning July 1st, 1S9S, Kics!a T. Cor
doba will take charge of tbe buckboard
alto (or the famous
mail routes from Las Vega to Liberty and
freaa LatVcara the Ft. Boraoer. Mr. Cor.
dova axpscte ran a first olasa . atae; and
express line In connection with tb mail.
Used for wall coating.
Painting;,
Any one desiring to go down oa either of
aid routea or send express op freight can
done in
and
paper
graining,
hanging
at
als
Mr.
Cordova
do
by notifying
A photograph has been" taken of a store east
of the Bridge, on National a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
200-t- f
hole made in the ground by a "Vesuvi- street.
i
;
Twelfth

that the members of the Demo

cratic National Committee are unanimous in the opinion that Mr. Bryan
will be again nominated for President
in 1900, that the silver issue will be the
main issue, and that those States
which do not fail definitely into line in
support of these propositions will not
receive recognition at the hands of the
Democracy.

'TIi3
&

Head.

or any otber kind of commercial printing?
A good (took ot atatlooary to (elect Irons
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rate. (Jive as a trial aad be
convinced.

According to the New York Mail and
Express, Cleveland is now groaning under the hardship of a rigorous enforcement of the Sunday laws. The city of
Cleveland, we mean.

tell.

Senator MgLattrih, a southern
Democrat, is credited with saying that
he believes President McKinley is more
popular with the masses of the people,
the country over, than any of his predecessors since Andrew Jackson, and is
quoted aa saying:
If the presidential election were to
take place this year I would be in favor
of renominating McKinley by acclamation and electing him without another
candidate in tbe field.

ate

&

color-Sng- s,

comes

from Paris that M.
Pickard has decided upon a new feature of the exhibition of 1000, which is
to consist of a gigantic fountain utilizing the hydraulic force of 2,000 horse
power required for the machinery of
the exhibition. The fountain is to be
thirty-fou- r
meters high and its volume
of water over 1,200 liters a second. It
will be illuminated by electric lights in
every imaginable color.

up-to-d-

Letter Head
Envelopes,

Globe-Democr-

T.

decidedly advantageous to you to see our
stock which we have just received.

be"

Program,

107

sm. Jssa--

(V

The East Sida Jeweler."

it would
strictly

i

at

JL.

EDITORIAL PITH.

In the opinion of the Chicago Times-Heralthe navy should not go into dry
The Territorial Bureau of Immigra- dock until we
learn whether Spain will
tion is doing a good thing in circulating allow
the proceedings of the peace comBulletin No.l, Climate, Mineral Springs
mission to be conducted in the English
and Schools of New Mexico, at the
or not.
,
Omaha exposition. The- bulletin is language
an
The St. Louis
mall, compact, clearly printed, and
cannot but open the eyes of many even nounces that Mr. Bull and Uncle San)
in the Central West, who know no shake hands over the results of theit
more about New Mexico than they do tropical expeditions in the year 1893.
of Hawaii.
The weather was trying, but blood will

Word

you are contemplating the purchase of

That at The Orrio office yrm can 'have
printed:
viaittLg cards.
"'
Invitation card,
Bill

Kodaks,
Cameras
and Supplies

Q

If

t'eaaa ssmjij3

DO VOU KNftW

MAY RETAIN HIS

Thi Optio.

charge.
Twenty Are oitlee from La Ve-eby
e. For term
call oa J odge
weekly
Wuostar or addrea
If. A. Biivit,
ISTtf
Kaet La Vega, S. at.
a

ARMS.
In order to avoid delay on aecouot of
Tbe volunteer soldiers who desire to
personal absence, letter to Thi Optic
ibould not be addressed to any individual
their arms and other accoutconnected with the office, but simply to preserve
Thb Optio, or to tba editorial or tb boat, rements supplied them by the governnet department, according to tb tenor or ment, as relict of the war wiU be allowpurpose.
ed to buy them at coat prices. This is
in accordance with general order No.
should report to the counting-room
any irregularity or Inattention 124, recently issued, containing instrucou tbe part of carrier in tba delivery of
News-deale-

well
We pride ourselves on their remarkably low price.

and take your own Pictures!

We

-

stf

ircuRO.

Kurphej-la-

Brass and Enameled
- - - - - - Beds
Iron
as white.
have them in colors as
are beauties.

tr
sealifc r5,to

Ml ICKLY

Buy a Kodak

Our New Stock of

HIuHEST BtaOlT IH AHIBtCA.

It you yrant a Hor:o,
v.IU
tiv z

i-

-i

i'.y

l.i-c- ,

Bugr-- y

i,..-l- it

cut rvy
rj.7T

J(,-- r

o'.i'.-.t-

IIarnc-31 1

, or

j call

.

Gin'

a:iy- -

tzl l;.'
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

For Impure Blood

the Board of County Commis
sloners of San Minuet County

Of

The People Take Hood's Sar
ttapariila and ara Cured
Bores

VACATICX.
wi 41
iue rh
commissioners.
1

t

PW

Sn

'

..m.

-

Lss Vegss in said county

a this

cy of July,

80th

i

fe m

lit

.i.T. X

en race, Wrist end Body

Completely Healed.
been sufferinf with Impure
woo3 far ttft yours. The lmooriUee
bwk out oa mj writ, and my face wm
fau of red mark. I was not relieved by
ptweriptions snd lot all hope of core
ntU I took Hood's
BrpriUa. Binoe
taking m few bottles ot this medicine
y fca is u right and the sores on
my wrist and body are healed." A UQ na

iudit

Mifiuel Couctj. Territory of New
Mexico, in spteial session at the court
noma or said county ia the town of

V.

VO A f

The Plaza Hotel Bar.

AU

a?'

SAM A FE, NEW MEXICO.

Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer oo draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
hard table la connection

'jliveiylhiog

a. a, hogivRs

St. Michael's College

riIHliai

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

o
o
f

a.

wevw.,

first-clas- s

Horaliocr,

For Particulars Apply to

ELTTS CRKAV BALX
Apply lnko u aotmla. Ii la ankklr abarbad.
enu at lrwr! or bf mail ; aaniu loc bv nail.
XX If BltOTUIitS, H Wuna St., Hew fork Citj.

lpoaItWaii.

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.

'

A. D. liVS.
M. BLAUVELT,
f
Whereat, Ii ha been brought to the
attention of th Board of County Com
The Czar might at least disarm and 1L
uiiMioneis of this county through a
disband one regiment," as an evidence
recelred from sis il" BAtAg, Btsrkville, Colorado.
: communication
' I wii taken with eczeme on my hands of good faith.
Eieellwu y, the GsTernor of the Terri- ;
""""'
"a'i ...iiaiL- were Tery badly swollen.
tna
ieex,
Vegas, N. M.
.
Olit-- r St. Vx.t T.aa Vaoaa
of
A'ew
Mexico
tory
that ft is currently I concludedwnica
to try Hood's BartaparilU
to
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
reported that tmallpox, a vuolsnt and
naaiiernaingtnree bottlea 1 began
improve. 1 have Uken in ail
bottles
contagious disease exists In certain Ol Hood's Sanantrilla and am eight
now entire!
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fitf eettlements and towns of this county, Veil." Jobkpb Cowlo w. Canon City. CoL
I0 A III W. Bin et., Kaneee City, Me.
ana this Board of County Commli
tings, Bathtub, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Eaains, etc.,
sioners bare been
requested and
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
ftart ynacwca li M tatcua.
' directed by the Governor of said Terrt-- :
TnaoLcmrrn Asa. mionmt vxatwd.
Ii the best tn tact the One True Blood Purifier.
AnthorlicS of the Bute to trt
Hack
A
tory to Invsstigatsj said reports and mailt upon Boon's ; take no substitute. Clirvnlc, Xorrom and Intlil DIkm
' service in
Eeet
i aacertaia the truth thereof, and if it is
back
the citj
L' (V ,w veouny hum oi KXtMki
M
povsrl,
eur Bw Ult
HlSirtinu
tur?
u
Ixblllty
iruftrQ.
found that such disease does exist in Hood's Pill
I
i te4 or muser rtfaodwl. Chfcree. law. Meets evil trains,
103 Manianan-- Ave., East Laa Vrgas, X. M.
CaJla prompt! v
Telephone 68
take.eajytooperate.SSe.
K etina l
from bBAlneM. FatleBU at a
any ef the plazas or towns of this coun
Office
Kill aod
M.
L.
Mn4lcllin Mnt attended.
hf
ImW
at
Cooler's
pna.
ty that then the said Board of County
airarrwnara ma from (u or Drk?. Af and
!
ara Imanrunt. Bute juui uaa oo ten
There are very" few men who know fur trnna CuiWBiUilaa
Livery oiable.
, Commissioners are requested by bis
U.
or hf
fraa,
A KOOK fur litk aeisa, M aaaunal'y
!
now
llli'Krmwd,
pagta,
not
to
kiss.
in atAmpa, Fraa
Excellency, ibe GoTernor of this Ten!
aeald ta y4a!a Dvelop for a o.
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
aioeloa. A aotlUra rara for M
5
ATIIM.
aasfor aef eaae Uili truinaiit wtliBlla
aui cura or h. ip. For
;iory, 10 taKB an necessary and proper
the 'CARLISLE.'
Next 30 Days,
A UREAT ZOOLOGICAL OAKDK.
vm
wr
m
girewmx.
anatianr
army
aiaiua
ina
steps to prevent a spread of said disease
and to eradicate and stamp out the
So far as Congressmaa Jerry Sisopson
The
Society of New Tork is
, aanie as they are empoweied aad proposeZoological
aware, Czar Reed has cot issued any
to
construct
will
what
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
probably
autnonzed to do by Sections 3706 et be the finest
zoological garden in the peace proposals.
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
I will sell at cost, to iaake room for
sec of the compiled laws of 1897 of the woria in Bronx far:. ew 1 ork. The
,
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue .on ap
to
of
New
to
Mexico.
winter
society expects
open tht. garden
Territory
goods, anythioj in my store.
.
.....
.,
plication.
v
, .Therefore n U hereby resolved by the public in a satisfactory way on May
While
1,1899.
the
work
the Board ef County Commissioners of wun an oue
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
the old and well
Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.:;
'
said county of San Miguel in special approved planrapidity,
of relieving biliousness For People That Are
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, 11,1,.
session assembled on this 28th day and constipation through the beneficent Sick or "Just Don't
,
Well."
Feel
of
Ilostetter's
Stomach
Bitters
agency
of July 1898, for the purpose ofl Duds
Tboneaada are Trleg It.
oni v oais! rna a nncn
general recognition. This excel
Itemene
euras Meadache, OytpeMla ana
out the said law and lent family
Ta order to prove the treat merit of
carrying
medicine is a safeguard CmtiMneaa.PfmplM,
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Z&rta. a box at ilmririoia or l,r miU
preventing the spread of said disease against malaria and rheumatism, and BauipJea re, addren Dr. Boaanao Co. Plilla. fa. Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective oura
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre.
or eontagion therefrom.that Pablo C. de removes indigestion and nervousness.
a generous trial size for 10 cents.
system throueh Im
It looks' bow aa the pennant tbia sea pared
Baca, be, and is hereby appointed agent It invigorates thefortifies
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loctted In the midst ol
it against dis son would be won by Kansas City, Mil Get It of your druggist or send 10 cents to
proved digestion,
miles west of Taos, and flftj
.of the Board of County Commissioners ease,
Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
ELT B30S., C6 Warren St, N. T. City.
THE8E north Cliff
and , counteracts the effects of waukee and
of Banta Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca
Indianapolis.
et said county of Sao Miguel, to visit overwork, mental or physical.
I saiferej from catarrh of the wont kind
oq the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
all points in said county where it is redailr line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
ever sinoe a boy, and I never hoped for
CHRONIC DIAKRBOKA CDBXD. waters
90 degrees to 123 degrees. The (rases are carbonic AltiIs
f
from
This is to certify tbat I have had eure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do
ported! and believed said disease of
j When a woman talks her husband in
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
even
have
that
chronic
need
ever
small-po- x
diatrhoea
Many
I
the
acquaintances
war.
since
to
Is
to
now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
exists, and
paying for two hired girls she begins
carefully ex
i' These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
got so weak I could hardly walk or do it with eioelleut rosults. Oscar Ostrum.
amine and investigate said reports, and to call them "maids.1
111.
Warren
45
Ave.,
One
the
richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
Chicago,
bottle
of
Chamberlain's
anything."
he is hereby authorized by said Board
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy
Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Ely's
"
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
"Good enough to
of County Commissioners and duly ap
cured me sound and well.
sure for catarrh and contains no cocaine.
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
J. B. Gibbs, Fmcastle, Va
The finest quality of loaf suear is used
pointed as a health officer of said counmeronry nor any iniurions druir. Price.
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc,
CO
1
in
eeatav At druggiats or by maiL
the manufacture of Chamberlain's
had chrenic diarrhoea for twelve
rates given by the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced
ty to make all necessary and needed ex
'month, For further particulars address
Kemedy and the roots used iu years. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
amination in said county, at such points Cough
lis preparation give It a flavor similar Colic, Cholera acui iMarrheea Remedy
Most shirtwaists at this season look
as it shall be deemed advisable, to as to that of maple syrup,
makiug it very cured me.
as
faded as a woman who has been
. ii.
certain the existence of the contagious pleasant to take. As a medicine for
shaver, mcaaiie, va.
disease known as small-poBoth Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar married ten years.
and to use the cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
j
croup and whooping cough, it is
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.
prominent . farmers and reside near
and take such measures as in his
'
'
by any other, it always cures, Fincaatle, Va. They procured the KemEcsemsw
and
Tetter,
tnent are expedient and prudent to
and cures quickly. For .sale by K. D.
edy from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
The intense itching and smarting, inci
.Tent the spread of said disease, if the Goodall, druggist.
of that place, who is well acquainted dent to these diseases,
Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:16 a. re., and reach Ojo Caliente at
is instantly allayed
' 6Ojo
same shall be found tv exist at any
with them and will vouch
for the truth
p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
y applying Chamberlain's Bye and
'
liente, $7.
ef their statements. Jor sale bv K. D. kin Ointment, fiany very bad cases
point in said county with full power to The only way to manage a wife is to Geodall,
druggist.
have been permanently cured by it.. It
isolate any person having such conta- let her do as ahe thinks you please.
is equally efficient for itching piles and
gious disease, either at his own resiseems that about everybody in
favorite .. remedy for sore nipples.
It
-- ;
dence or in other suitable place, and to
i
The victories of Hood's
Kansas indorses Governor Leedy ex- ohapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chroma sore eyes. , So eta. per box.
make and designate such place of resi-- !
Sarsaparilla over all
cept the people and the politicians.
Forms of disesse
dence or building where said disease exDr. Cady
Coadltieii Powders, are
Conclusively prove
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Bittbbs at iust what a horse needs when in bad
ists, with appropriate flags or ether
That it is an unequalled
so that the general 'public may
Blood purifier. It conquers
night when you go to bed and you will feel condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
will
Ve?1sy
next
The
Thev
and
not
food
are
but
demon.
It
Scrofula,
vigorous
verminge.
morning.
bright
"thereby be notified that 8uih disease Relieves
the itching and burning of Insure you a copious and healthy passage medicine and the nest in use to put a
exists at such place or residence, and to
Dorse in prime ixwdition.
salt rheum, euros running sores, ulcers, of the bowels, improved appetite and
Price 8j
adopt and establish all necessary and boils, pimples, and every other form ef
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HOW TO LOOK GOOD.
the spread of such diseaie.
is very severe does not leave a scar.
' News Service BxtenSeal.
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
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Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
- and General Merchandise.
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W. G. GREENLKAF
Manager.
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Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the ri jht altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

;

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.
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50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

F. 8. B1VEKA.
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You can get a first-clas- s
seafoain
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.
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Las Vegas Bakery,
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
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Board and Room. 5 and $6 per Week
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D. GOODALL.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
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A HEALTH RESORT.
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A. T. ROGERS,
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Montezuma and Cottages.
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Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
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One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
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The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos,
cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
"
liest Fool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

fob

9 Arcade

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Mca-phit-V-

.

M.

VegasJ.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly.
:

.

4:

East Las

Propr.,

k.

is

twice-a-wee-

o.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works

w
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Iom.oro,

,

CRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

1L

$2,000 Worth of Haterial fop less than
$1,000.

Ss

Wholes ale and Retail Dealers in

.

tiki.

D. B. K0MEEO

Romero
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GOiLL lk3ST WOOD
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DEALER

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

ILLS

-

SUMMER BATES.
Lss
Colorado 8amEB8r.Toari9t's
VefM to Denver nd return, f'23.1K;
to Colorado Springs and retaro,$i8..
t5;Las Vssas to FnnWo end retain, 15.
June 1st to October 15th,
Dates of
.
Good returniue; nntll Octobr81st,
I
0. F. Jokes, Agent.
j
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Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
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CM Reliable,

" is still doing business et the same stand.

Fresh Crcsd,
"'flacaroons,

delivered daily at your door.

Dou!:nuts,
:

...

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for wedding promptly nttc nU-- .l

have the

JLJ iliiUill Villi

WILLIAM BAASCH,

Ol FOSITK FOSTOFF1CK.
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THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

PICK-UPS-

LEES0MAT HOME.

.

Jefferson Ray noids is in NewYoik
City.
Frabk McCormick left for Arizona,

The People's Paper.

'

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.

yesterday.
.
Eddie Shield, of this city, is employ
ed in Santa Fe.

'

left
H. C. Williams, the
for Lamy today.
Hugo Uoldenburg ticketed himielf to
El Paso, yesterday.
Dr. Goodwin, of Chicago, is a guest at
the Moutezuma hotel.
Harry V. Smith,
teacher, is la the city.
Fred W.and Scott Adams, of War
ren, Ohio, are in the city.
Harry Caraway, Cattle King of
Mexico, weut south
David Hersch, ef Tierra Amarillo,
was in the city today, but left for hame.
John Dolman, well known in Las
Vegas, is in the city from Cleveland,
well-bore- r,

.

a,

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in

this line.

HE

GRAAF
MONDAY

EVEHIKG, KEPT.

K. of F.'s tonight.
Some

f

Mrs. T. 8. Egbert and daughter, Miss
Minnie, returned from Santa Fe this

morning.
Dr. W. R. Tipton is back from Wagon
Mound, where he went on professional
business.
O. B. Earickson, after a flying trip to
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, is back in

12, 189

STREET TALK.

feld's ad.

Onio.

mighty cheap furniture IN

It

the city.
. II. Shields, portly and presump table,
was a passenger,
from Chicago
.
to Los Angeles.
Frank Waugh, after a few days touch
of city life, left yesterday for bis homo
in Albuquerque.
Harry Williams, a nephew of George
Bell, having arrived from Joplin, Mo.,
has gone to Santa Fo.
MrB. George Bell and daughters have
gone to Santa Fe, to visit Mrs. P. S.
Gresbam, Mrs. Boll's slater..
M. R. Williams and family returned
from Elizabethtown, where they bad
been on a fishing excursion.
Capt. E. G. Austen, accompanied by
Louis Grimm, sat behind a team headed for Watrous, this morning.
L. H. Uofmeister,1 wife and children
returned from Heinlen'a ranch
where they spent the past week.
C. B. Woodward, Kansas City; NY F.
Britle, W. G. Bateman, Grand Rapids,
Michigan ; registered at the Central.
Miti Margaret C. Dunlap left Satur
day night for Denver, after a two weeks
visit with her sister, Mrs. C. C. Gise.
Tbos, LaRue is expected home shortly
from Old Mexico on a visit to his
parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. A. La Hue.
W. W. Rawlins has returned from
Jemenez Springs, for which place he
thinks nature has done more than art.
Richard Fleisch, a nephew of Jake
Block, went through today for Negates,
A. T., where ho ia a prominent busi
ness man.
H. II. Closson is in the city, with bis
stood rUht arm in a sling, the same
having been caught ia the running
gear of his saw mill.
Miss Margaret Dunlap, sister of Mrs.
C. C. Gise, who has been visiting the
latter, left for her home in Denver Sun
day morning. "
L. H. King and wife, of Quincy, 111.,
arrived from that place yesterday, and
expect to remain in the city for an indefinite period.
Al. Husta, who came here last April,
for bis health, and who had been in the
employ of Tbos. Ross, wool broker, left
yesterday for bis home in New York,
n
Harold C. E. Spence, a
mining man, of Colorado, has returned
s'
from a
trip examining
mines in the northern part of the Terri' '.'''."7
tory..
.. Misses Laura and Eva Springer, accompanied by their uncle, Chas.
Springer, arrived in town yesterday,
after spending a pleasant month in the
mountains of Colfax and Taos counties.
Mrs. A. M. Black well and children,
who have been in Europe for the paat
two years, will sail on the 23th for
home. Mr. Blackwell is now in the
east and will remain until their arrival.
Edward Henry of Las Vegas yesterday completed the settlement of the
Insurance on" the residence of George
Campbell on North Seventh street, and
left for the north last
Democrat.
;
F. W. Adams," Warren," Ohio; Jno.
W. Dolman, Cleveland, Ohio; J. K.
Thomas, Mora; M. A. Copeland, Bir
mingham, Ala. ; J.F. Mulhefn, Raton;
M. R. Cousins, Gascon; W. E. Howlett,
Trinidad; A. J. Haskell, Raton, regisf
ter at the New Optic.
H. W, Furlong, San Marcial; Chas.
King, Louis Ilollman, Topeka; B. Mc- Cundy, Wabash, Ind.; N. L. Romero,
Wagon Mound; Henry Wehtz, Gascon
Mills; W. E. Fletcher and wife, El Paso;
Harry N. Smith, Albuquerque, are
among the late arrivals at the Plaza
Hotel.
. Delegate H. B. Fergusson passed east,
yesterday morning, on his way to Wash
ington;r. C. He goes to lay two matters before the President. One is the
discharge of ths New Mexico boys at
Whipple, and the other Is to counteract
an effort making by the Interior department to make New Mexico pay 917,000,
in fees, for the land which Congress re
cently gave the Territory. , Success to
to-da- y,

.

The Sorosis will meet with Mrs. John
Bobbins, this evening.
Johnny Booth has bad a nine peund
girl added to his family. All are doing

"

well.

Elegant line of men's shoes just received, from $1.00 to 80.50. Amos F.
Lewis.
It

I. II. Ttapp, who has been indisposed
for the past twe days is again "on our
streets."

..".''

The show window ef Phil Dell caught
about noou. But little damage
was done.

afire

Saul Rosenthal, whose birthday was
yesterday, entertained a number of" Intimate friends, at his mother's'
Aug. Klinemeyeiv who' has been a
resident 'of Las Vegas for several
months, Is dangerously ill at fleiolen's
:
ranch.
Registration books for the fall election were sent out to the various precincts in the county by the county
clerk, this morning

Julius Suss and family

will

move

next week from the Malboeuf house,
on Tilden street, to the Murphey bouse,'
east of the Academy."
llichard Larrimore, the popular
ticket agent at the depot, had a birthday dinner at his his brother-in-law'C. E. Perry's, yesterday.
s,

a a

-

The stockholders should not forget
the meeting for the Building and Loan
Association. That question of the rate
of interest needs looking into.
m i m
Celso Jaramillo, of Los Alamos, and
Kegina Trujillo, of this city, were mar
ried by Father O'Keef e at the east side
Catholic church, this morning. '"
Territorial rates to Deming, for the
Democratic : Territorial
Convention
have been placed at one fare for the
round trip, put on sale the 6th and good
until the 10th.
Rev. G. A. Neff, who at one time
preached very acceptably in this city,
to the German Lutheran people, was
married the other day to Mrs. Rosa
Koch, of Albuquerque.
The cattle stolen from Francisco
Gargia, of Mora county, mention, of
which was made in The Ovtio several
days since, have been returned to the
owner by the Cattle Sanitary Board.
band members are requested to
meet every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, of each week, promptly at 8:30.
Those failing to attend practice regularly can not participate in the musieal
contest at Denver.
A11

'

One feature of an Elk's costume,
when in parade dress, Is a silk hat.
How the Elks of this city are supplying
themselves in this line, can be seen In
Brash's window, Sixth street, whore a
large number are on display.
;
m a

.

On Wednesday evening last.at Cerril-lo- s,
ft. C. Upterove was married to Miss
Mintie Rogers.
Both of the high con
tracting parties are well known in this
city, where Mr. Uptegrove resided and
Miss Rogers attended school.

The Rough Riders are dropping
home, in various parts of the Territory,
the most of them in health, too feeble
to earn a livelihood for themselves. It
Is sad, but the question now should bo
as to how they can be helped.
Any one could, see the frost this
norntng, spectaclos or no spectacles.
However, it is supposed not to have
done much damage, except probably in
the canons. On the Mora road it killed
the cucumber vines. Trees and flowers
In the city do not show any signs of
having been hurt.
-

Invitations have been issued by Mr,
and Mrs. Felix Martinez for the mar
riage of their;daughter, Flora, to Matias
P. Hernandez, on Thursday morning,
'
September 15th, at 10 o'clock, in the
Church of the Sacred Heart, El Paso,
Texas. The young people, who were
both reared in Las Vegas, will be at
home after September 15, in the City of
Juarez, Mexico.

y,

well-know-

two-week-
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night.'-Albuquer-
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Mr.

Fergusson.,,.
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Fresh

powbot.
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Apricots,

Peaches,

Prunes,

Pears,
Nectarines,

Apples,

or

asAPc en cam

mm

m

Cantaloupes,

received every morning by

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

night. He broke into Gehrlng'a hard
ware store ana stole two rifles, one
shotgun and four revolvers. He was
detected and captured by Policeman
Pierce Murphy. No doubt he will go
i
to the pen. , ;
MEETING

.

.

CALLED,

,

Ladies' Soldiers Aid on - Tuesday, Sep
tember 13th, at 3 p. m , in the City Hall.
Business of importanco requires that
there be a full attendance. .
; Mrs. F. E. Oi.het, President.
The public school in precinct 26 is
undergoing extensive repairs including
the introduction of new furniture. The
school year will begin next Monday,
but scholars wishing to attend are
asked to report Thursday, Friday' or
Saturday of this week ia . order that
they may be properly graded. ;Tbis
school will be in charge of Prof. Cecil
Snyder, late of Las Animas, Colorado,
a gentleman of the highest attainments
who will have an efficient corps of
:
'
J
teachers as assistants.
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Awarded

Honor, World's Fair
Goii tlsilzh A'Mwinter Fair
Highest

Mantel. Folding
5 'Bedroom Sets
5
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The cast of characters has been ar
ranged forth great burlesque circus,
which comes off on Tuesdny evening,
Sept 20th, at the Duncan Opera house,
DescriptiTO bills and the large pictorial
bills will be seen in a day or, two.
Standing room will be at a premium,
for this show is a record breaker .when
it comes to crowds. ' ,

Becy.';

;

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

.

:

;..

Salesmen f 5 to $8 daily, selling
Wrapping Paper and Advertising Novelties to merchants throughout ; the
country, convenient Bide line, samples
furnished reliable men. .The Kemper
Thomas Paper Co., Cincinnati, O. It

It's about time you. were thinking of
having your fall suit mad ..Ueo. Rose,
the tailor on Railroad avenue. can fit
you out to your entire satisfaction.,

' The' annual meeting of the stockhold
& Loan' Association, ot Las Vegas, will be heldal
the office of the Association en Wednesday;' September 14th," 1898, at 8
o clock p. m., for the election of direc
tors and the transaction of such other
businese as. 'may- legally come before
C
'
said meeting. ;
; v
t
v .
' ?
F.'n. Fierce, Pres.
A. D. TfioaiNS, Seo'y.
-'. , ....
Wagner & Myers have three steel
ranges that are complete and up to date
in every respect which they desire to
dispose of. An extra inducement will
be offered. - Anyone in need of a ran
will find it to their,;interest to.. inspect
-r
- 255-- tf
these.'
e; ("
For best assbttment of: overcoats,
from $5 to 825, 'made by celebrated
It
makers, call at Amos F; Lewis'.

ersbf the Mutual Building

wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
the eld reliable kind, go to Wagner &
:,'" It Myers, Masonic block.- -

For Sale. One

black
mule, Iowa bred, fifteen hands high.
360-6.
Apply to Pete Rotb
three-year-o-

ld

1.

g
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for

great

money-savin-
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260-t-
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Those desiring sunny, well vecUiatod
rooms for lodging or house keeping xt
very low rates, apply to Mrs. Cae
Hollenwager,

1112

National street

,

252-l- ra

ilailroad Ave.

;

,

:
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Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,

Special

o-

V--

r

E sell every thing in fire arms and

Extra
Outing:
Flannel
Sale

at prices as low as offered in the

?

121
O

l(t

r

Sixth Street.
.

Mil ioii!

fs F. X. Gaaaf.

A portion of the Boston Clothing
House stock, containing fine Men's
and Children's Clothing, Gent's

"

Kew Heating Stoves

:;

"

just received, including the. celebrated

Garland Base;Burner

.
v
-

:

our stoves are Quaranteed.
An cxaminauon pi our siocic

tfrriishing.;, Goods,
r-

AH

will be to" "your " Advantage.

luovn : llardiire

stoves, and every-

liii'cpnstT' pn hand

thing in the hardware

An Immense Une.of;. :

'

A large stock of

east.

for Standard Fattarna.

r

-

:

Monday-On- ly

8!

Ammunition.

The Leaders of Dry Goods

I .;

o

Colts Revolvers,

.

rs'

''
y-'- "

'

to

Hats,

;.

etc.,',u ':;W'':v
-

;

ed

re-moiv-

jJJJ "i 5 Sixth Steifc"
will he ofifered

Store

iprafew

at

(Jays

prices regardless of cost in order
to close oat the above stock.

Max Brooks;
Manager.:

INCORPORATED.

'

A.

Ettablbhtd VBU?a:

WI8K, Notary FabUe;

WIQE

r LOANS

; ,

p.

,r.

t. aoei(srr

HCKJSETT,

AND READ ESTATE,

MAXWELL TIMBER' CO., Catskill, N. M.
:, FLORSHEIMjMER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

In.raTd

"

and

VnlmprTl
w lar

Land! and City Property f

ami. IarwtaaaaU mad aa

xiu.a .atmUM, raata aollacMd

tazaa

pal.

CO., Magdalena. N.M

The Big

Store
East SldeX
1:,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Illnminated Henriettas, new fail pattern a..
Cambrics, all colors, yard .....
. . T. .' . i . , . , . .
Percales, warranted fast colors
iadies' White Collars, all new styles, each
60 inch Turkey Red Table Damask, per yard.
Navy or Black Storm Sere, all wool, yard..
Ladies' ..Ribbed Union Suits, fall weight... .
Xadies' Ribbed Vests and Pants, fall weight..
(.
Best too yard Spool Sewing Silk:

'.3a-inc-

lt

-- 9C

Bet Kid Finish Lining

36-in-

'r

8c.

h

ARE RQLIiINGr W

A TT rZV

Watch this place

'

For Rent Furnished house of fire
rooms; close In town.
Inquire at Wells,
'
"If "
Fargo office, t,
,'
Do you want a watdrsbe? Now's
H
your chance at Ilfeld's.

Rnspnthnl & Co..

A iy

.Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

for the season

mi

Cash paid for all kinds of second hind
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that liae call
and see A. Wil, on Bridge street 23itf

Hi

j

mrm goods

f

Elegant line of mackintosh ooata, in
ail styles and prices, also made to order
for men, women and children. Amos
f
F. Lewis.
". li

Mi

Ranch trade a specialty.

'it l f h kl

five-roo- m

'

i

.

A well furnished
house on National street Inquire of
Dr. Bradtey, over Malboeuf 's store,
from 9 to 10 a. m., and from 8 to 3

,

I

tt

i

1
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j!'..

;

P"p'r,

General ill e cliandise

.

:

"

v
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AA

W

,
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To Let

M. OREENBERQER,

R. R. Ave.

v

School supples at Mrs. Waring's, east
When II feld's decide W selt, price
don't stand in the ifay see big cat In side postoffice news stand. " 258 tf
furniture.
it
There's money to be made by buying
Full line ef men's underwear, la all furniture at II f eld's this weeksee ad.l
styles and quality, from 25c up per garment. Amos F. Lewis. It '
" "" '"

Boston Clothing House,

'

,

If you want any kind of heaters;

"

.

V.--

'

Caifor-- ;

r

LEVY &Bro.

"

-;

With stylish fall hats stylish ia, shape and in color, but we wootr ,
me pcopic
be loaded long, we re Domna to i
that this is a hat store where each man geU individual
attention, where we study our customers and try to aell s.
them only what is becoming. That policy is bound to pay j

f

CMO

THE ELK'S HIGH JINKS.

si

Masonic Temple,

sub-stati-

;

We're Loaded Up

5pc?lal$n.7$

Watch our ad

to-d-

A car load of fine horses; for
went south today.
nia,
-

C0

;

'

Special figures oa tbe other articles will ibllow.

.

warmest months,
while boasted North Carolina health
resorts oan have ten inches in the single
month of February, and California has
'
nearly all its rainfall in the coldest
months of the year

3

ii

,

?

:

Wardrobe-reRuiarprice-$i8- r.5

...

-

HarTAn,

V

.j...--

and

; r
It should be remembered, that our

half., in the three

...

ft

$17.75
$11.50
$18.50
523 ;oo
jno. 10 wararoDerezuiar price ato.oo-rspecr- ai
No. 908 Wardroberegular price $33.50 f special $37.06
No. 70 Wardrobe--regul- ar
$15.00
price $3i.50--speci- ai

v

G. W.

525

a

No. 16 Wardrobe--regul- ar
price $23.so--speci- al
No. ro3 Wardroberezular price $i4.50--specl- al
No 4.Wardrobe--re2uI- ar
ipricc $a$i-fpccl- al

,

days..- -

t.. "

'
.

at prices cut like these:"; i1

Nooof

-

,i

i

Fancy Chairs and Rockers

25

i

it

' cry

,
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Jake Block has bought out the Lead
er, one of the leading dry goods stores
of Raton, and the stock of goods on
Sixth street will be shipped there. Max
Brooks will be in charge, and Mr
Block will remain in this city. No oae
expects Jake long to be out of business
any more than a fish cad be expected
to be out of water. His large acquainThe Woodmen of the World Wil
tance, business acquirements and love
of trade, won't let him remain idle, if meet at their ball, on Wednesday evening, in an open session, to do honor to
he should want to.
the founder .of tbe institution, J. C.
Chas. Ellicott, of the roundhouse, in- - Reot, who will then be here accom
forms The Optio that the Item re panied by his wife. After the open
cently published in this paper, announc session there will be a banquet at the
ing the marriage of Chas. Eddlngton, Headquarters Cafe..
a well known railroad employe of 'Raton, was incorrect. The OPTio tegrets
The Board of Regents tbf the Agri
the incorrectness of the statement, be- culture! College, met
at ' Las
lieving that all single gentlemen would Cruces, . Notwithstanding this ' town
be the better if haypily married. " ;
and section, is so intimately concerned
The regular monthly meeting of the iu the maintenance of the
was no representative' of
Ladies' Aid Society will be held at the here, there
section
at the meeting of the
this
3
at
o'clock.
Home,to:morrow afternoon
'
7
. ,
Board.
"
Full attendance desired.
; Mrs.

Beds'H

Handsome- - Wardrobes

7

The Optio learns with exceeding total annual rainfall is about
eighteen
great regret, of the death, at Santa Fe, inches, so that we arerage more than
4
Mrs.

yesterday, at o'clock, p. as., of
J. H. Sloan, who was so well known in
this city, in ber girlhood days, aa Miss
Rose Keller. The death must "have
been sudden and unexpected, as It was
ot known in this city that she' was at
all ill. Dr. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. Keller
and the other children have the deepest
sympathy of their many friends (in this
city.

'
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Book Cases

5
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Parlor Sets

L,:';st2

1,1
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Couches

5

hi

'
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4 Sideboards
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de-gre-

I am directed to call a meeting of the

m
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We have notice that two carloads of our new fall stock of
furniture will be shipped from factories this week which means
for the
that we must quickly make room in our great show-roonovelties that are coming. - Hence, beginning Tuesday (13th) and
continuing until arrival of new stock we will offer VERY DECIDED
REDUCTIONS on certain pieces of which we think we have too
.
.
many, inclnding. . ,

SUMMER WEATHER IN LAS VEGAS.
ot-th-

Lf

Furniture.

of

1

summer
Here is a digest
weather far the last six summers.
In only three years did the ther.
mometer reach' iilnet j" degrees, namely, the last week in June and the first
In July, 1803, the highest being ninety-fou- r
degrees one day; one day in the
middle of June, 1896, ninety cne
; one day in the last week in June,
1898, uroety-- t wo degrees. , ;
,.
(,
The mean temperature for tbe three
summer months was CG.2 degrees; the
hottest summer being 1896 at 08.8 de
grees; the coolest In 1895 at 64.4 degrees; tbe summer Just ended having a
mean temperature of 66.6 degrees, very
near the average as the years ag.
The rainfall varied from' 6.7 inches
in 1897, up to 14 25 in 1895, the average
summer rainfall being (on a six years'
estimate) 10.34 Inches. The average number of days in the
same months and years when rain fell
to an extent , above one twentieth of
one inch was twenty-eigh- t,
the greatest
being this year with thirty-fir- e
days,
the smallest In 1896 with twenty-fou- r

PLAZA

E

Grand
Special Sale

J. II. Stearns, -

FOOL,

Geo. W. Kelly, in the water service
of the railway, got on a drunk Saturday

grocery.

has received a nice line of fall suitings.

Plums,

ONE MORE

.

can around ana nave your measure
259-- 1
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ILFELD'S-TH-

Out-of-Door-M-

An exhibition of art embroidery will
''
be given oh Wednesday at 123 Railroad p. m. '
ZDa-t- f
:
'mmumi
avenue, from 2 to 5 p. m., to which all
ladies of Las Vegas are cordially in
Rent
rFor
Furnished house, fear
11
v
vited.
rooms. Inquire H. B. Johnston, Sterns'

Geo Rose, the tailor, Railroad avenue,

taken for a winter suit.

"

lion, J. J. Ieeson, New. Mexico's in- dtifatsgible coaiougssouer to the Omaha
exposition, was a passeLger en No. 1
from the North Sunday night. While
waiting for the train that would convey him to Socorro on a brief visit to
Mr. Lctson
his small granddaughter,
made a pleasant call at the Democrat
office In Albuquerque.
Mr. Lesson there said that it isn't of
the least use for him to brsg about the
excellence of the New Mexico exhibit,
as tbe same has far surpassing power of
speaking eloquently for itself. Still
ths gentleman took occasion to remark
that the New Mexico mineral exhibit
was "the biggest pebble on the beach,"
and attracted universal attention. He flightfully appetising daintjnesj are
says that while the display of fruit is notdiEcult of preparation drproure-ffleat- not large, is is unique, and as far as it
Only two things necessary - to
goes can be equalled.by nothing at the ensure success. One-- A
knowledge of
big show.
the large and wonderfully varied asMr. Leeson Is in the Territory princi- sortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
pally for tbe purpose of securing some Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
more fruit and vegetables, for which he
foun J in our stock of groceries and tbe
has been promised .free transportation
to Omaha. He expects to secure a cent other A small amount of money with
a mile rate for New Mexico dsy, which which to purchase an ample supply.
But whether you manage a home,
he hopes to have changed to a later
d ile. He intends to remain in the Ter- boarding house or a picnic we can sell
ritory for about a week, during which you high quality Groceries cheipeT
time New Mexico Interests will be well than any one else.
taken care of by M. W. Porterfleld and
his bride of Silver City.

FOB

PAE: BGKA.INS.

(;

M,

American White. Ground Calicos. V..r..V. .
$1.98 Fancy New Fall Dress Skirts, go at.
7.98 Biack Figured Silk Dress Skirts; now
15c quality Turkish Towels.
I3.48 Illuminated Brilliantine Dress Skirts, now
1.98 Tricot Wool Dress Skirts, tow.,'.'. .'.
75c Cotton Blankets, for bed sheets, now
.".-.-

.

ii- -s

.ttjVt ,

ft; 4c
41 .98
.$4.98
5c

...$1.48
; 98c
49c

Call and see our immense line of
;

'New Hosiery and Underwear
'
.

For Ladies, Men

"";
r!

Child

m.

-

,
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